English









Maths

Remember to visit Bug Club and read a book online.
Visit Purplemash for new writing activities in your 2Do’s.
Write a letter to your favourite book character
Further learning opportunities can be found on the Oak National Academy
website. https://www.thenational.academy/
Remember to read regularly. Lots of free online story books can also be found
at https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/books/free-ebooks/. First you will need to
get an adult to register for free. Then you can then access lots of books for
you to read. You can select by age or look for your colour book band.
Don’t forget the Oak National Academy for more exciting lessons and
activities.
Creative Writing Idea:







Try the maths activities and games set on Purple Mash.
Test your times table skills at TT Rockstars.
Practise your multiplication and division using the activities in
Purplemash.
Other activities can be found on the Oak National Academy website.
This week’s activities are to do with co-ordinates, position and
direction. I have placed activities in Purplemash to help with this.
You could also:
Find out about the 8 points of the compass. Perhaps you could make
your own compass? Write directions using a compass.
This is a coordinate grid…

If you could meet any fictional character from a book, who would it be? What
questions would you ask them? What adventures would you get up to?

You could create your own treasure map and write coordinates to find
the treasure then challenge your family to find the treasure!
Create your own coordinate grid and play Battleships. Your mum and
dad should know how to play this!
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Purple Mash – you have some new 2do’s!
Education City. Don’t forget to compete
the Education City homework set first
before anything else!
Bug Club

You need to select two or
three activities daily.
Topic
Our topic this term is What a Wonderful
World!
This week I would like you to go TROPICAL.
Look up what the weather is like in a
tropical climate. Find out what kind of



Remember to continue to develop your
touch typing skills using the tools on
Purple Mash. I’ve added more skills for
you to try!

Why not try out some Maths and English
activities from the Oak National Academy
www.thenational.academy? Just select subject
then your year group.
Feedback from parents has already been
positive and children have been enjoying some
of the activities, sharing them on Twitter.

clothing you might need to wear and what
you might need to take!
Dear Owls,
What fantastic weather we’ve had this week and I hope you’ve all been
able to get out and enjoy the outside with your families, but still stay safe.
I’ve been busy in my garden trying to get rid of the weeds this week. It’s
amazing how the weeds get everywhere! I’ve also been growing some
tomato plants, some beef tomatoes and some cherry. They are growing
well and this week I found my first flower, so hopefully I will get a good
crop of tomatoes.
We planted potatoes in the school garden at the start of lockdown and I’m
hoping that there are massive potato plants growing when I get back,
fingers crossed. I’ll pop a photo on here to show you.
Have any of you completed the challenges the teachers set for you for
this week? We would love to see any of your pictures, please email or post
on Twitter.

As an introduction to this half term’s work
why not look up the following words and see
what they mean. Create a glossary in
readiness for the rest of this half term’s
work:
volcano, earthquake, molten, viscous, lava,
magma, tsunami, geyser, fault, epicentre,
Richter Scale, seismometer, active, dormant

.

Take care Owls, keep up the hard work.
Mrs E x

Science

http://www.sciencekids.co.nz/experiments.html
This is a great website, full of science experiments that you could possibly try with
your grownups at home using objects you may already have in your house. Making a
rainbow is a fun experiment to try, although we might need that beautiful sun to come
out! Which one could you try?
Why not look at the water activities on the sciencekids website so that you can link
to your topic?

Wider Curriculum

MUSIC - Visit the following site to access a daily song and sing along!
www.outoftheark.co.uk/ootam-at-home
PE - Keep active by joining The Body Coach Joe Wicks on YouTube every
morning for a thirty minute workout.
MINDFULNESS - Enjoy being active with Cosmic Kids which can also be found
on YouTube. www.cosmickids.com
YOGA - Check out our Yoga teacher, Fiona’s daily Yoga sessions – Asanas
Bananas at 10am on Facebook everyday!

This half term’s topic is States of Matter.
Your first challenge is to work out the meaning of SOLID, LIQUID AND GAS.
Can you describe what each of these states of matter are? Draw and describe what
each is. Each have special properties. e.g. a solid can change shape. What can each
do?
Then make a list of materials you have at home that fall into each group.

Why not have a look at this website for daily wellbeing activities? There are
some lovely ideas on there in their free resources section. This is a link to their
May Calendar.
https://www.elsa-support.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/MayCalendar.pdf

